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PER MAN, NOT PER. ACRE.DAILY COMMONWEALTH. SUFFRAGE NEWS & NOTES □RUDE AWAKENIN6 OF SPRIN6I. L. GILLESPIE, Editer ni We hear much about increased production and 
conserving idle lands ; much of utilizing back yards 
and vacant lots, even roadsides and railroad rights 
of way. Added to this will be the annual prize 

contesta for the greatest yields per acre.
They are all good—excellent.
But let us not Jose sight of the fact that if this

country is to meet and solve the food problem the .... . _ . , ...
J , First, the officials of the govem-

buming demand will be, not for the maxium pro- ment; and) second tho5e who eiect
duction per acre, but for the maximum PER MAN. them.

It is imperative that ever}’ worker in the soil Do the women elect them ? No, the 

this year use every means possible to make his men do- S® **is the men and not the 
work count to the utmost in his VOLUME OF women who are really responsible for 

,T L 11 . . the unclean houaes, bad plumbing, un-
PRODUCTION. He should cultivate every acre wholesome food> danger of "re, rigk

possible, and in order to increase his capacity he 0f tuberculosis and other diseases, 

should employ every available implement for re- and immoral influences of the street, 

ducing man labor while increasing the work done.
This is no time to be dabbling in a garden with i 'ond,tlon under which the children 

j , . i live, but we hold women responsible
a weeding hoe while a tractor and gang plow stand fof the regultg of those conditiong. If
idle. The garden and back yard are available for we bo]d woman responsible for the re- 

tije aged and the very young and the town busi-1 suits, must we not, in simple justice,

Edited by Mrs. Monroe McClurg 

“My gleanteg brings me shesvs 

from many a field, Wh*re stronger 

bands have wrought. ”
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Coasmcwealth Beliding.
And who decides what the city gov

ernment shall do?SUtaCMPTION RATES (By Matter Currier)
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THE WAR LOAN.
In fact, men are responsible for the

l. P. Morgan and other eminent financiers are 
in a stew—thing» are not being conducted in 

Washington according to the house of Morgan.
The root of tht trouble, it seems, is the plan

kiiijon dollar loan a popular one ness man who has no field to cultivate, but the, let them have something to say as 
^In^tingsubscriptions direct from the public, husky young giant is vitclly needed in driving to.what these condition, shall be? 
by Worte th^objwtions-of Mr. Morgan and the the BIG implements of Ruction and making ™ W

other Morgan-inclined gentlemen, it was supposed the broad acres bloom and iiuitity. Let them have a voice in politics.
a popular subscription to the war loan would A full yield per acre is essential, but the salva- a woman cannot marry without the 

he the most democratic method. tlWTttf this country will depend largely upon BET- interference of politics. She must
Mr Morgan, however, claims that the method TER YIELDS find MORE ACRES PER MAN. have the permission of City Hall to 

would cause holders of stocks to unload their hold- Last year millions of acres went uncultivated. ge‘hhee”ebuild a home without 

ingh snd invest in the government bonds because This year every acre should be made to produce city Hal,,t permission. 
the latter are not taxed. to the limit of its possibilities, An idle field in she is obliged to depend upon City

This unlft^’Hg process, it seems, would demor- 1917 will be a reproach to its owner, and it is to Hall guarantee purity of the food for
•liai» the stock market by causing some of the be hoped there will be not one In this whole com- her household.

. , . ...__ .____ , i; The water supply of her home isstocks to come down to their natural limits. munity. , linked up with City Hail
These stocks will come down to this limit any- If the owner is without the means of securing Politicg getg jngjde of her baby 

how—after the war is over; and the public will not improved machinery in order to increase his acre- Tbe miIk tbat sbe feeds tbe baby ig 
fear a little reduction in the price of more or less age,and its yield, then the moneyed men and the under political supervision, 
sound stocks at the present time, either. bankers should come promptly to his aid. The She cannot get her garbage remov-

On the other hand. Mr."Morgan’s claim is more financier is indebted to this country for his wealth, ed without the interference of politics, 

in the nature of a which may not even pan ,nd in the hour of national danger that »ealth

out—aa ao many other "Irani’’ tail to materialize, should be placed unreservedly at the legitimate dis- sh( mogt depend on pro.
Popular subscriptions to government bonds posai of the fanners who must toil early and late tect her and her children from fire, 

have been the regular thfoy* in FfBflff#» Britain that the people may not suffer for bread. And from contagious disease. And
and Germany, not to mention the minor bejtif«* The big implement makers should also come from polluted air 

ents. They have also been a huge success In Call* to «)§ front with a ruslj. If credit is needed, then ^
ada. The last popular "win the war” loan in Brit- credit should be extended in order that more acres InFfftce of th|ge tn(!ontrovertib,e 

ain brought 3'/2 interest only, whereas the nation's may be tilled. facts, can she possibly say that she
most eminent financiers forcasted nobody would Where more farm hands are needed they should doesn’t care “to meddle with politics”?
take it less thgn 4Vo. Sela! be drafted from the cities and the towns. If they if she wants her house well kept she

are unwilling to go and do their share governmen- must meddle with politics, because
toi authorities should compel action. Every able polLtics has a'readj; meddlad with her’ 
r1," . , ,, , , , , n,. . Woman is by nature and training a
bodied man should either fight or work. There is housekeeper. She must be allowed

J)0 room fpr sjagfeerg a fid the public is in no mood a hand in the ‘city’s housekeeping, çy-:
to Condone them. en if she introduces an occasional

The United States does not lack for the house-cleaning.
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RAILWAY SCHEDULER.

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Hail vay 
(Northern Division.) 

Destination.
40 Tutwiler. C’dale, Mem

phis, lvs

324 Grenada and I. C., lvs. X :22 a. m 
314 Tutwiler, C’dalc. V’burg,

G ville, Helena A Mem
phis, lvs

42 Travelers Spec., Mem., 
Tutwilerand points S. 
C’dale, Iva. ..

TimeVo. Everybody Wants a 
DIAMOND

3:40 a. m

10:ô5a. a.

We have just closed a trade in which we ac
quired the following, which we are offering to 
Greenwood citizens at greatly reduced prices

2:50 p. m. 

332 Grenada & 1. C., lvs. 8:03 p. m 
41 Trav. Spec., Mem., V’brg. 

T’wiler., Chastn., and C’
dale, arrvs.

331 Grenada & 1. C.. arrvs. 8:13 a. m 
323 Grenada é I. C. arrvs. 2

8:05 a. m ‘ For This Week Only
p. HI

We only have these few pieces, and when these are sold we wil 

not be able to duplicate these prices at apy where like the follow 

ing low figures:

1 Diamond Solitaire blue white, imperfect, weight 80-100 or 
over 3-4 Carats $80.00.

1 Diamond Solitaire 1 and 1-3 Carats Perfect Commercial 
White. $235 00.

1 Diamond Solitaire in heavy Belcher setting, weight about 
1-3 carats, $35 00.

1 Platinum and Diamond and Onyx Dinner Ring, set with 1-4 
Carat Diamond, $60 00.

1 Amethyst Dinner Ring set with 12 very fine white diamonds
$105.00.

1 Diamond Solitaire about 1-2 Carat, slightly imperfect, white

$85.00.
1 Three Stone Ring, blue white, slightly imperfect; weight o* 

three diamonds 2 and 1-4 Carats, $367.60.

One 4 Carat Solitaire slightly imperfect, $795.00.

1 Solitaire 11-2 Carat Stud, perfect, $400.00.

See these goods on display in our show window. 
Convenient terms to responsible parties.

313 Mem. Helena, V’burg, G’<
ville and-Chston. arr 4:47 p. m 

39 Mem. Hel. Cdale. & inter.
.....10O0 p. m

to to to to to to to
MUST FIND THE SOLUTION.

to’M to to

pts. arr...................
(Southern Division.) 

331 Tcbula, Durant. Yazoo 
City, Jackson and New 
Orleans, lvs.

The coming of war has at least this advantage ; 
it ends the debate on unpreparedness. Whatever 
our views as individuals, it is now up to us all to j jjeaNS to produce the crops necessary to feed 
join hands in vindicating America. | the people in this hour of peril, but those means

We have all known individuals who perplexed MUST BE EMPLOYED or we fall, 
themselves with Berious questions; who debated 

within themselves long and uninterruptedly yet 

«Mild find no solution. Yet, hurled suddenly from 

their fancied security, these same men have ans-

8:22 a. m 
6:00 p. m. 

For further information anply to 
J. W. DONNELL. Tele. Agt.

313 Same

Rhode Island Victory.

Governor Beeckman—“I am delight

ed that the suffrage bill has passed. 

I recommended the measure in my 

message.
“It is no more .th^n a just recogni

tion of the splendid work which wom

en are doing in so many fields of ac

tivity all over tb®. wojld, After pje 

mettle they have shown, it is only 

right that we should grant them what

ever they ask.

“And I am proud because this act 

places Rhode Island squarely in the 

progressive ranks, as the first State 

east of the Alleghanies to extend the 

suffrage to women.”

Southern Ry. Co., in Mis».
314 Same train, arrives....10’35 a. tn 
332 Same train, arrives.... 8:30 p. in 

(Greenwood Station.)

WEST BOUND TRAINS

totototototototo
WOMEN AND INDUSTRY.

to to to to
. . No war 1« history has taken from civil pur-

terered these same questions in emergency, m^the suitg fof guch a protracled ^rio<\ so large a per- 
‘twinkling of an eye—yes, and have answered them 

Tikht.

No. Destination.
3 Winona to Greenville,, acc. 

leaves 
leaves

9 Columbus to G’ville, acc.
11 B’ham t> G"ville, thru. tr.

leaves ...........................
71 G,wood to Webb, dly ex.

Sunday, leaves............ 2:25 p. m

EAST BOUND TRAINS.
12 G’ville to B’ham, thru tr.

, leaves........................... 9:30 a. m.
20 G’ville to Columbus,

Time.

7:25 a. m 
12:06 p. m

»centage of men. In the belligerent nations of Eu
rope, universal service has been made as nearly 

It’s just the same with America, possible a reality. To fill the vacant places, to
From the question of preparedness or tmprfi» ( wheeels of industry moving, more and

purodness, we are now advanced to the stage where ^ are being employed,

there is ao longer question .and only one answer— N<w ^ ^ are at war the same condition 
action, quick, decisive, effective. We must do the may to some extent pe looked for in this country, 
right thing and do it now, if America is to play ^jready jn ^ew York, plans are on foot in busi- 

ief pàrt in this contest. nesg cjrcieg for replacing men who go to the front

with women workers. Business men calculate 

that fully a hundred thousand office jobs will be 

Yßffint.- Women must fill these places. Already 
in ^gfjdishmeint the number of women ’ 

clerical pêsitien# has increased since the war from 

16 to 60 per cent., and this without displacing

P

5:05 p. m

A. WEILER & CO.
leaves 

4 G-ville
1:13 p. m.

Women Not People.

The Massachusetts Supreme Court 

in reply to questions asked by the 

Senate, has given its opinion that 

women are not people, in the sense 
that would make it possible for them 

to vote on the acceptance or rejection 
of the new constitution. The opinion 

is long and technical, but that is the 
gist of It.

Women are people in Rhode Island, 
however, if not in Massachusetts; al

so in Indiana, and many other places.

to Winona, acc.

16 Webb Lch., dly. ex. Sun. 
arrives .........................

7:08 a. m.to «« to toto to to to
vm*K M?AN AND OUR MONEY.

to «Itoto

The mao* stupendous war jpan qf EfyOPQ,- 
000,000, .passed % the Senate and the House, pla
ces a burden of $70 upqn every man, woman and 

child in America, ;but this is as nothing when 

compared to the per capita debt of European eoun- 
tries. In Great Britain it is $370; in Fronce $360, 

amd in Germany $300. In the United States-the 

(total indebtedness for past and present is only 
i$8D, including the big loan. Our national debt 

unurft reach the stupefying figure of $36,000,000,- 
'000 before the burden on our citizens will be as 
.'great as that borne by the inhabitants of Great 

Britain.

10:35 a, m. -j. 
Connection for Belgoni branch lvs j 

Greenwood 7:25 a. m., also lvs. Grrnn- | 
wood 5:05 p. m., connecting at lt.r.a * 
Bena 6:45 p. m. ' ’1

Sunday service—Vfehb-BeMoni bch 
alternats, Ivng. Greenwood 4:45 p. m.

C V GAGE. Tck. Agt.

LEFLORE GROCER GO. 
WHOLESALE

GREENWOOD. MISS.

in

iany men.
This condition will probably now be accentuat

ed; and American business men are planning to 

meet it.
Of course in many instances the places will be 

held open for the men on their return. This stip
ulation or promise was made by many industries 

in Britain and Canada to encourage volunteer re
cruiting. Yet after the war there must inevitably 

be a larger proportion of women employed, not 
merely in office work, but in industrial and out
door labor. The places women have been filling 

itt WßF time, they will continue to hold.
All this ft&aps, for women, a wider field of 

activity and a greater influence ip political affairs. 
It is idle to suppose that at the close of hostili
ties, women will automatically revert to the iden
tical position they occupied, socially and indus
trially, before the war began. Decided changes 

may be looked for. They are already evident in 

the belligerent countries; and the United States 

will be subject to the same influences, and will ex

perience vary similar results.

to to to to to to fla 

THE PUSH IN THE WEBT, 

to to to to

AUTOMOBILE 
REPAIR WORK

4
I

The creation of a woman suffrage 

committee in the House, corresponding 

to fhe committee already existing in 

the Senate, te hoped for by luffragUtz 

as the result of a request received to

day by Speaker Clark from Mrs. Car

rie Chapman Catt, in behalf of the 

National American Woman Suffrage 

Association. To. Mrs. Helen Gardener, 

member of the Congressional Commit

tee of the National Association, act

ing as Mrs. Catt’s representative in 

{he matter, the Speaker expressed foU 

hearty approval of the proposal, and 

promised that he would see that It la 

duly brought before the House for 

consideration..

Will be given prompt and 
careful attention, and all 
orders appreciated.to to to to to to to

SET AN EXAMPLE,

to to to to
’Suggestion is a, wonderful thing. Set an ex

ample in your community.
A whole lot of fellows there will see the way 

you live, the big way you do things* and will follow 

your trail.
There’s nine men in your town who win do as 

somebody else has done to every one that will 

change in the slightest degree from the com- 

inanity-beaten pathway.
Tbe tenth man sets the example; he leads the 

(trail; he fashions the community's life. Sugges

tion is a wonderful thing.

toto toto to to to

j j JOHN ASHCRAFT WARNER WELLS

USES SHARP ASHCRAFT à WELLS
205 River Front 

Near Yazoo Bridge 
Greenwood, Miss.

ANY FEATURE OF INSURANCE

PHONE 460. 1st Floor Wilson Bank Building.

At the first suffrage convention at 

Seneca Falls in 1848 the resolution for 

suffrage or “votes for women” was 

put second; the first was this:

Resolved, That the women of this 
Pßuntry ought to be enlightened in re
gard tq the laws under which (h|y 
ilva; that they may no longer publish 

their degradation by declaring them- 
selves satisfied with their preaont po- 

a striking advance and the British have just con- g|t|olli nor their ignorance by assort- 
solidated considerable captured trenches. In the ing that they have all the rights they 

first drive more than 15,000 prisoners were taken want, 
more than a hundred big guns and other material.
In the latest advance of the French, the prisoners 

have reached more than 17,000 and the materials 

almost as much.

This iff It good showing for a month, and there

B. M. JACKSON MMMIMIIMMHIHIVjok for Household iruiu.
A separate book should be kept ter 

household hints. These, too, should to 
placed in alphabetical order. If tho 
housewife pursues this policy she will 
ftod her scrap book a great aid and 
comfort., for she can turn to It when

ever necessary with the 
that the desired knowledge wffl to 
ways be them

OUALLTT FUSTGreenwood, Miap. 

INTERIOR DECORATING

Try us and be 

CONVINCED

Painting ft Paper Hanging 

Canvas Decoration a Specialty 

Estimates Furnished Free 

407 Williamson St.

There are unmistakable signs of Allied success 

in the West, where the French have just initiated
aanmueNAVAL CO-OPERATION.

toto to n

Definite news regarding our navy is not to be 
had. We only know it is "participating” and "co- 
operating” with the allied fleets. And for the time 
being, probably that is enough to know.

Otts ports are also wide open to the fleets of 
tt^ttffied ttotkms for eoding purposes and roitoiro. 
That explains why it was possiMnt» taka a picture 
at French sailors in Washington in the act of car- 
ryfag the American flag.

In connection with naval participation in the 
war, w* acted expeditiously and effectively. And 
plans tot the future are equally eflkient 

«alte to to Mfn to
]• 1896 the United States freed Cuba from thé

Phone 504.
The best of everything to8anetuary Cost Billions.

The contributions of the people, to 
the time of David, for the sanctuary, 
exceeded $30,300,000. The imiwy»» 
treasure David Is said to have col
lected for the sanctuary amounted to 
about $4,445.000,000. The gold with 
which Solomon overlaid the ’moat 
holy place," a room only thirteen feet 
square, amounted to SI$0.000,000.

EAT
mvjv

GENERAL GIN WORK 
SOLICITED 

Sharpening Saws a Spe
cialty.

proof to the Contrary- 
“No matter what sort of peper Mr». 

Diggs rends at her club meetings, her 
. . . spiteful neighbors always sey Profee-
is no toiling what such progress means until we aor Diggs wrote it” 

see what happens. It is not conceivable that such “What nonsense! Last week ^e 

pushes continue without a depreciated morale in
Germany and a further retreat m France. As this hasn’t permitted the windowe of his 

country is in the war it may mean the lives of study toto raieed mao years." 

America»* to fore* the Germans back and people 

here would welcome nothing more than tremen- 
dpwi Anted fflicce§§> which would force Germany to! Jones—He Win be twenty-one tooo»

péace.
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QUICK SERVICE

At The

FlfUea yean with Continental and 
MOlMger Gin Co.
Five years aa managar of Gins for 
the Buckeye Cotton Ull Co. All work 
guaranteed, phono your orders to 
phono 7S1. Greenwood Pickery Co., or

Prosperity of Peaee.
Give me the money that has been ! 

spent In wy, and 1 will clothe every 
man. woman add child in en attire Of 
whi”' 'dug» and queens would to 
prui

every uy over the whole agrth. 1 
will crow u every hillside with a pif-e 
of worship consecrated to tho (ospel 
of peace.—Charles Sumner, ’

pi«# (

Parental Training.
Smith—How. old Is your son, Jonesl AUGE CAFE«<11 buU4 a sChoolbousa in ,f Spain. Today, when tto aro «t war wHk

right talk»'front/with anlths fUtiaa and bring nugeUiion« for 
at IMOO oAeers and msn, ur to «to to to to

Cftmuitt assures us of his neutrality—which, 
being correctly interpreted, means the old
Blotting eilmlilaf swain.

write post office box 343.

W. & COOKE. 
Greenwood. Mian

ffflJtfc-Be’l çertaloljr ff credit $ff 

Jones- WcH, he ought to to. I spent

8%
you.

d, «nr manner this government 
re !» gntitode lor foil and rar

JL

Take The Daily Commonwealth. Taka Tho Daily Commonwaalth. Take The Dally Common*«#»
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